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Death of Saloon Brawl Vic-

tim Gives Serious Aspect
to the Case.

Hard Fight is Being Made,
However, on the Legis-

lative Ticket.1 i-

-w1 fm fan $w - 'M i r
Vf

PI
Before Greatest Crowd that Ever Witnessed a Game in

the Annals of Baseball History Thousands Turned

Away and Seats Sell at a Premium.

DE FRANCE IS ARRESTEDIHERE 15 IUG OF 11
is

Denies That He Did Anything To

Young Which Should Have

Caused His Death.

Governor Wants Strong Republican

legislature To Help Complete

Work Begun By Him.

(Special to Lake County Times.)
Muncie, liul.. Oct. 9. The Republi-

cans think that they are more than
reasonably safe on tbe election of th
state ticket, barrlnj-- two districts
perhaps three they are claiming that

George Young the farmer who
was assaulted during a saloon brawl by
Duffy DeFranee of Ilobart last Sunday,
died yesterday afternoon.

DeFranee was arrested last night at
Crown Point n the charge of man-

slaughter. The coroner's inquest will

YYcst Side Hull Park, Or. VVHb nratlirr the reverse of Ideal for hall
playlcs five thouxand people Mtood in line tin early as 1 o'clock outside of Chl-ra- go

National League grounds waiting with their niouey iu their hand. YYIth

fifty cent up to 'l to get a gllmpNe of the beginning; of the end of the greatest
base ball battle in history. The clouds were dull and lowering and there
was n suspicion of tnmv in the air, but the frenzied fan were willing., to'
endure any hardship to witness the contest of the clubs iu the name town
contenting for the championship of the vtorld. Box iientH that were sold by
the club at two dollars euch eagerly were taken at $0, and space in the crand
stand con Id not be had at twice the price imposed by the National commission.
While the populace clamored at the gates of the ball park the rain fell tit fully

ad the wind blew out of the northeast. Such a day in the height of the
Keasou would have justified an umpire in dedarinK the game off. and not even
the iiiflfct enthusiastic fan would have objected. Hut this was a ease where
no time was to be lost. Many of those who congested the park had traveled
far and postponement was out of the question. As early as 1 o'clock the ball
yard was filled with people from far and near who "hoiiered" to keep them-

selves from shivering aud shivered to keep themselves warm.

there will be no trouble in the lie- -

publican districts. So far as the stataDonaheu in Cleveland Plain Daler. be held this afternoon by Assistant
Coroner K. li. Gordon of Ilobart, and and congressional tickets are concern

ed, the party leaders uro feeling prethis evidence will be used iu th' prose
ty sure of their ground.cution of DeFranee. Since Young wasPROPRIETORSHIP ELOPERS CUE But the hard light is being mad3
on the legislative tickets all over tha
state. The Democrats, who are sahlS QUESTIONED TO 1110!First InniiiK Ilnhn fanned. Jones flied to HofTniau. Isbell fanned. '; Xo

runs.
dibs Hoffman out, Tannelitll to Donohue, Sheckard out Donohue to

Allrock. Melinite out Tannebill to Donohue. o runs.

an elderly man, and at times drank
quite heavily, it is thought by some
that his constitution was so weakened
that he was unable to survive Sunday's
exposure combined with the beating he
received from DeFranee. DeFranee ad-

mits having been drunk and also that
he struck the old farmer but he denies
having kicked him so hard that the in-

juries should prove fatal.
DeFranee was in Hammond last night

in company with Dr. "Watson of Hobart.
They made the trip in the latter's aut-

omobile, and left Htbart shortly after
Young had died. DeFrance's mission
to Hammond vas for the purpose of re-

taining Jos. Conroy as his lawyer as

Replevin Proceedings to be

Instituted for Possession
of Finery.

Playwright and Actress are
Married by Justice Jordan

After Vicissitudes.

Second Inning Itohe out llrown to Chance. Donohue fanned. Dau&herty
Krounded to t'hanee. o runs.

Cliuuce tip timid yells. Grounded to Donohue. Stcinfcldt out AH rock, to
Donohue. Tinker flew to Hahu. ZSo runs.

A M O C X C K I K X T.

The Lake County Times wish-
es to nuounce to the business
men of Hammond who con-
tributed to our special edition
and yaid iu advance, that our
solicitor, .Mr. Coleman, will call
on them tomorrow and refund
their money.

It is the aim of this paper to
get out a work in the course of
a few months that will be a
credit to Hammond and Lake
County. On account of the time
required to do this, therefore,
iu justice to the paper and
those who contributed, we de-
sire to announce that their
money v?lll be .refunded..- - We
hope, however, that the busi-
ness interests who have been
solicited for the tireater Ham-
mond edition will contlnne to
bear with us until we can pre-
pare this work.

O

RECALLS DARBQW DISBARMENT

to have accepted the alliance of tha
liquor interests, headed by Albert Lieb
er of this city, are putting up a great
tight in some parts of the state, and
many are the fears expressed that the
overwhelming Republican majority in
both the house and senate will be cut
far lower than is safe.

Two yea: s ago the Republicans had!
e verything th.-i-r way in the legislature.
There wasn't, enough of a majority
even to make a fuss. So the Demo-
crats made the best o the situation,
and did not try any delaying; game.

This year the governor wants a
strong Republican legislature that. will
help him in his efforts to complete
what has been started in Indiana. In
his late speech it can be seen , that ho
is fighting for a Republican . legisla-
ture, and fighting hard. In tho
speeches of the other Indiana men this
same legislative appeal is tho domin-
ant not"-- .

It lias been stated that the Indiana

RIDE IS MISS EVA FARRAHGE
he knew that trouble would grow out

Third lonlnK Sullivan out levers to Chance. Tannehill struck out AI-tro- ck

ditto. 3Vo runs.
Cubs --livers out, Altroek to Donohue. Kliuff out Tannehill to Donohue.

Iirown "struck out. o runs.
of the case.

Sheriff Smutzer of Michigan City
While DeFranee was told i the

afternoon that he would be arrested, he
said he was ready to accompany the
officer at any time but it seems he was
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One Time Star In Land of Nod-Wedd- ed

To J. E. Howard,

Composer.

Holds Furs Which Are Claimed

By Hammond People.
not wanted until after the death of
Young. He was in Hammond but not

Fourth Innine Uahn out Kvers to Chance. Jones bit one to Brown hot
enough to knock him over; he ot it in time to throw Jones out at first. Isbell
Hew. to Chance. Mo runs.

'Cubs Iloffmnn fanned. Scheckard out Donohue to Altroek. Schulte beat
out an lafleld bounder and stole second. Chance out Altroek to Donohue.
Xo runs.

with the -- intention of escaping. Mar- -

hal Young of Crown Point called on
the local police to arrest DeFraneeiev complications have arisen in
but the order came too late. He was

disposing of the furs over which
ROD YYELLS M EAR DEATH:

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS. already on his way back to HoUrt
bitter law suit was fought between Marshal Young was notified and know
Mrs. Stella Lulla and Mrs. Mary Sa

insurance companies have joined with
the liquor interests in fighting the Re-

publicans. So far as can be ascertain-
ed, this story seems to be unfounded.

ing that the party would pass through
Crown Point, watched for the two menbulski and Herman Zeese, owner of a

Had Mot Regained Consciousness up to
a Late Hour and Hi Recovery is
Dirpaifed of.

Fifth Iunlnu Itohe walloped one to left for three bases and the South
Slder went wild. Donohue fanned. Dnustherty lilt to llrown and Klins
dropped the throw. ltohe scorinK. Doussherty went to second on a passed ball.
Sullivan out Tinker to Chance; Tannehill out the same route. One run

('tilt Stelnfeldt out to Itohe. Tinker fouled to Sullivan. Kvers fanned.
JV o. runs.

dry goods store in Michigan City, the in the automobile. Shortly after 9

o'clock he made the arrest. Attorney
Conroy of this city went to Cro, nDarrow disbarment case grow LAN DIS OPENS REI'l BLICAM'

CAMPAIGN' HERE TOMORROYV,ing out of this trial. A controversy Point late last night for hia client.
Xo blame has been put onto Claushas arisen as to the ownership of the

Zeigler, the saloonkeeper at Ainsworth,four furs that the two women were
charged with stealing and on which in whose saloon both men had been

Joseph E. Howard, the playwright,
was married thi safternoon by Justice
Jordan to Miss Eva Farrance, the one
time star in the Land of Nod. Both
were divorced from their former
spouses in 1906.

They came out in an automobile and
at South Chicago were stopped twice
for over speeding. When they, how-

ever, told the policeman their mission
he released them and bade them "God-

speed."
The bride, who is a pretty blonde,

told how as a star actress in the Land
of Nod, she met Mr. Howard, who com-

posed the music for the play. Howard

YYI11 Speak at Towle's Opera House
Arrangements Uelnic Made for His
Reception and Iter tainment.drinking.Mrs. Lulla was tried and acquitted. Young was CO years old, while li is

Sixth Inning Vlfrook base on balls. Ilnhn sacrificed Steinfeldt to Chance.
Jones bit to 4nter and Hoffman's throw home caught Altroek. V passed ball
took Jones to second. Isbell hit to left, Jones scoring;. Isbcll stole second.
Kobe grounded out to Chance. Due run.

Cubs KlinK walked. llrown hit safely over second. Hoffman sacrificed
Altroek to Donohue. A wild pitch scored KlinK. Sheckard flew out to Tanue-h!- M.

Schulte out Hohe to Donohue. One run.

Both women now live in Hammond.
Both Mrs. Zeese and the two women

assailant, DeFranee, is 2S years old.
The latter has a livery business in
Ilobart. He has a wife and one child.have made demands upon Sheriff Smut

II O A G L A XD'S TALK OF RULES;
BRAIN YYINS OVER BRAYVM.

Rod Wells, one of the most promi-
nent men in the county, was stricken
with paraplyis while in the yard near
his home in Crovin Point and is not
expected to live more than a few hours.

Mr. Wells has been in poor health
for some time and as he is nearly 70

years old his age is beginning to tell
on him. He went out into the yard
at about 9 o'clock last night welter he
was rendered unconscious by the
stroke.

Ho was carried into the house and the
family physician was called. A hasty
examination revealed the fact that the
whole of the left side was paralyzed.
Up to a late hour Mr. Wells had not
regained consciousness.

Hd Wells is one of the most promi-
nent men in the county. He is con-
nected with one of the old families of
the county and has been prominent as
a horseman.

At one timt he conducted a livery
business in this city and- - made many

Authority on Football Discusses theSeventh Innlns Donohue safe on Ilrown's fumble. A wild pitch took
JlRRs to second. Dougherty hit to Ilrowu and Donohue was run dortn by Changes In the Sport in the Light of

YVabash-Indlnn- a Game.itrnwn. Steinfeldt nnd Tinker. Dougherty stole second. Sullivan flied out to
also wrote the score for Ray Peck's,

Charles 15. Landis, the Republican!
congressman from U.h Ninth district,
will formally orx-- the campaign In
this city tomorrow when he is booked
to speak at Towle's opera house.

Charley ha3 been a favorite in Lake
county for a number of years and he
has made nuch a reputation for himself,
as an orator that he is always met
with a full house when he consents to
speak in this city.

He is so much appreciated by th
Republicans here that upon their so-

licitation he has opened the compaign
here every year since 1.S9C. Time and
again he has packed the largest audi-
torium in the city to overflowing and
the members of both parties havo
turned out to do him honor.

Mr. Landis is one of the big men at
Washington and is a member of sev

Sheckard. Taiuiehlll out Tinker to Chance. Mo runs.
Ralph Hoagland, who ofS'-jate- in

zer of Michigan City for the furs,
which ave been in his possession since
the Lulla trial nearly two years ago.

The furs, which were, found in the
possesion of the two women at the
home of Mrs. Sabulski, were indenti-fle- d

by Mr. Zeese and his clerks as

having come from his store, but, in

spite of this, it will be recalled, the
jury found Mrs. Lulla not guilty. The
two women are represented by "Wi-

lliam J. McA'.eer, a Hammond attorney,
who has written Sheriff Smutzer to

'"The Paraders" and "Tom Tom."i iihs Chance flied to Dougherty. Steinfeldt lined to Kobe who made a the Indiana-Wabts- h game and who is
great catch. Tinker fouled out to Sullivan. Xo runs. rerognizfd as an authority on foot

ball, is highly pleased with the new
Shortly after the ceremony was per-

formed the groom presented the bride
with a diamond studded bracelet. playing rules as tested Saturday.

"They will accomplish what it wasFighth Inning Altroek singled nndw as forced by Ilnhn. Habn out steal

lag Kllng to livers, Kvers getting spiked. Jones grounded to Chance. o runs,
S'

Judging from the size of the stones, it intended they should," said lie, "that
is, they will lessen the liability of inis valued no less than $1,000. TheCubs Kvers onl Iwhell to Donohue. Kling singled. Krown sacrificed

bride gave her age in the office of the jury and place a premium on speedfriends during his stay here.Sulllvau to Donohue. Hoffman flied out to Jones. Mo runs. license clerk as 25 years. Mr. How and brains, rather than brawn. It isard confessed to 33 years. the resourceful coach who is to be fear eral of the more important commitKacing Results at Belmont Park,Hohe flew out to Schulte. ed henceforth, for team success willMlnth Inning Isbell out Kvers to Chance.

Donohue struck out. Mo runs.
tees. This will make what he has to
say all the more important and is is
expected that he will strike the key

IIOFFHEIMER'S BROTHER
KM OWN' HEREWeather Clear, Track Fast. depend upon strategy rather than beef.

This is shown by the success with
note of the campaign.

Arrangements are being made forIsidore, genrally known as "Issie" his reception and entertainment andHoffheimer, fvlio was employed as
foreman in the canning department of

The score was:

White Sox 0 0 0

Cubs 0 0 0

the G. H. Hammond company when

First Samuel II. Harris, first; John
Lyle, second; C limney Sweep, third.

Second Yam; Christy, first; Olerose,
second; Pure Pepper, third.

Third Smiling Tom. first: Rollick-
ing Girl, second; Manilla, third.

Fourth Belle of Request, first;
Leonard J. Hayman, third; Athlete,
third.

Fifth Baringer, first; Animus,

--240
--141

1

1

0 0 0-- 0

0 0--

0 1

0 0
it was located In this city, Is a brother
of Samuel Hoffheimer, who is the prin

from present indications the coming of
Landis will result in one of the big-
gest party pow wows that has been
held in this city in a long tluie.

The members of the Young Men's
Republican club have been notified to
meet at the court hcise at 7:30 p. in.
sharp and go in a body to the oper
house, there seats being reserved.

cipal in the $250,000 fraud case which
is attracting so much attention in the

which the light Wabash line repulsed
the attacks of their heavier opponents.
With teams anything like evenly
matched it is going to be mighty dif-
ficult to gain ten yards on what has
been termed straight football.

"The rule of downing the ball as
soon as any part of the player's body
touches the ground Is another timely
safeguard, and it will be no longer in-

cumbent on the entire team to fall on
a prostrate player of the opposing
team simply to prevent his gaining an
inch or two of ground. It was in
these piled up heaps of humanity that
most of the serious injuries were sus-
tained. In the game Saturday few
new plavs were tried, and these with
indifferent success, but remember the

papers. Isidore and Samuel claim Xel

semi the furs to him. as they belong
to Mrs. Lulla and Mrs. Sabulskl. His
argument also Is that the jury having
failed to find Mrs. Lulla guilty there-
by indicating that the furs must be-

long to her and her tister. However,
Sheriff Smutzer has taken legal ad-

vice and he finds that he has no right
to give up the property f anybody,
without due process of law, and that
th fact that Mrs. Lulla was acquitted
does not establish her ownership to the
furs. The only way in which either
party can get possession is to bring
replevin proceedings, following which
Sheriff Smutzer will turn the furs into
court and then the two sets of claim-
ants will have to go before Judge
Bichter and settle the matter.

Since a replevin suit is the only
means by which Attorney MeAleer's
clients may ge the furs he has de-

cided to institute a replevin suit, but
has not yet set a time when hs will

Philadelphia North Americau. son Morris as an uncle. It is said thatIIASKnI.I. CI1 iriOMSHIP SKRIKS.

What the Kiports Think of the
Hoffheimer was about to be married

Chicago, Oct. 5). Kditor Lake County but that his Iliancee makes the condi FOR PROTECTION OF GAME.Times: It Is always a toss up when tion of their marriage the provision
that Hoffheimer clear himself of the
charges against him.

two first class teams meet.
IKYINU E. SAMDIIORM ("Sy.),

Chicago Tribune.

Racing Results at Louisville.
First Chase, first; Lightning Con-

ductor, second; Caper, third.
Second Martius, first; Oasis .second;

Clifton Forge, third.
Third Frontenace, first; Martha

Gorman, second; Charlie Eastman,
third.

YVAMT DIFFERENT POSTMASTER.

Chicago, Oct. !. Kditor Lake

County Times: AYe villi stick to the end

tin we did in the race for our own pen-

nant. Will have no excuses If we are
beaten. CHiS. A. COM1SKEY.

Chicago. Oct. P. Kditor Lake Coiintr Harbor Business Men Clreulatinc Peti
season is only two weeks old. Under
the new rules the game is full of
possibilities, and when the plays, call-
ing for fast men and quick thinkers.

Times: Looks like a tough job for tion for the Removal of Gilbert.
YYant Fowler Appointed.YY HERE'S THAT DOLLAR.each.

HI Gil S. Fl LLKRTOM,
Tribune.

are perfected, I fancy football will
appeal to the sport-lovin- g public as
never before. The penalties imposed

A petition was circulated in Indiana
Harbor this morning signed by the

Chicago. Oct. i. Kditor Lake County
Times: In common with the majority
I feel certain that our team outclasses
the Sox, but you can't tell.

C. YY. MI RTHY.

begin proceedings. leading business men in the town ask in nivi jn j.ana- - aoasn game were
ing for the removal of Postmaster E chiefly for holding in the line, and re-

sulted fro ma lack cf familiarity withSTART ON AUTOMOBILE CAMPAIGX.

The lake Connty Dollar is lost,
strayed or stolen and has 'not been
heard from since Snnday. On that day
It passed through several hands, Y'oetor

Dyer, Dr. Chldlaw and Bill Hastings
bavins bad it in their possession and
the last beard It was in the hands of

F. Gilbert and asking for the appoint

Commissioner Earie YYnrns "Close
Season for All But YYater Fowl."

(Special to Lake Connty Times.
Indianapolis, Oct. i. K. E. Ear!,

deputy fish and game commissioner i

now warning all hunters that this is a
closed season on every kind of wild
game except ducks and water fowl.

"From now on ur.til Nov. 10, even
the rabbit is protected by Use law,"
said Mr. Earle, today. "After that dat
there will be an open season until Jan-
uary 1."

Reports coming to this office show
that there will be plenty of quail, as
compared with the number in years im-

mediately previous. As beofre the
southern part of th; state draws tL
large btmc-Ii- .

As formerly, every one who hunts
outfide of h:s own township must have
a license, which may be jbtained either
from him or from the commissioner, 'A.

T. Sweeney, at Columbus. "Rut a!l
must have the license," declares Mr.
Earle, solemnly.

mer.t of Chas. Fowler, a real estate and the rules.
"The fumbles were due to an over

Chicago, Oct. . Kditor Lake County
Times: Cubs dope better to me for a

longer series than the present, but
with an even break of luck they should
be successful. They class a little
higher as a team, I think.

K. YY. SMITH.
Sporting Kditor Chronicle.

insurance agent. The petition Is the
result of a business men's meeting that
was held last Sunday. Gilbert's re

Chicago, Oct. 0. MIIek," Hammond,
I ml.: Iu this kind of weather I think
the Sox; have an even chance for the
borse blankets.

CI1VHLKS DRYDEV,

anxiety on the part of the players to
get hold of the ball, but all these de-
fects will be corrected in a short time,arl before the season is over the pub-
lic will say amen to the new rules."

Charles Crunipacker. If the possesor ; moval is asked for on the ground that
of the coin will note the Instructions j his service is insufficient. The business
contained on the tags, Inscribed there-- men intend to hold a mass meeting next

Several local Republican politicians
went to Highlands last night where
they held a rousing political meeting.
There was a good crowd in attendance
from nil over the township and the
meeting was a success in every parti-
cular. The speakers of the evening
were Abe Ottenhteiy.tr, W. J-- i!cAIr
and D. L Boona

on his names and passing the dollar j Thursday evening and may then decid
YV EAT HER.along at the earliest opportunity he j to present Congressman Crumoacke

Chicago. Oct. . Editor Lake County
Times: Seems as though Matlonals
should win on form, but Sox shoulU
take two games.

PETER D. VROOM,
Sportlns Editor Inter-Ocea- n.

with the petition when he visits the

Chicago, Oct. l. Lake County
tines) The Cubs should win if there

anything in form.
SIIKRMAM DVl'TV,

teortfjkjt Kdltoi .Vrr!.

will confer a favor upon the Lake
County Times. Receivers of the cola Harbor on the 31st of this month.
are requested to report its possession to

Tbreattnlnc followed by generally
fair tonight and Wednesday j colder to-

night with frost.
is known as a strong Re

the offlwe f the paper by telephone. publican in politico.

v- -


